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Edgerton Appears Wedi J||£
Oil Apprcciatidii Hour —~
Jewell poiiard Bdg^rtdn, colomtura soprana of North
Carolina, will appear in a song recital at GSCW on Wednesday, Jan. 29, at 7:15 o'clock in Russell Auditorium.
Jewell Edgerton began her voice
study at Guilford College, Nbrth
Carolina, under Max Nbah, former
head of the Guilford College music
department and now head of the
music department at GSCW.
During her student days she
was twice soprano soloist in; the annual performances of Handel's
"Messiah", given under the leadership of Mr. Noah by the Guilford
College Community Chorus.
Since her graduation, from Guilford College, Jewell' Edgerton has
been studying under Bertha Levina,
operatic contralto and voice teacher
of Philadelphia and New York.
She comes to Mjlledgeville following a recital in Greensboro, N.
C , on January 23. She,will be
accompanied by Blanche Dawson
Mioore, choir director and organist
of Greensboro.
The complete program for he recital is:
"Ah! lo so" (Aria from "The
Magic Flute."), by Mozart; "Alleluja", by Mozart; "Variations on
a Theme", by Mozart (as sung by
Frieda Hempel) ; "Shadow Song",
by MIeyerbeer; "Je dis que rien ne
m'epouvante", (aria from "Carmen") by Bizet; "Caro Nome" by
Strauss; "Little Star," by Ponce;
and "The Russian Nightengale,"
by Alabieff-Uebling.

ROOSEVELT BALL
SET FOR FEB. 8
According to an official announcement made yesterday, the Roosevelt ball will be held on Saturday, February eight in the
gymnasium. All students are
urgied to make plans fo attend
this dance for the benefit ofpoliomyelitis victims.
Because of this change in
dates, the Senior informal dance
scheduled for that night will be
held tonight in Ennis rec. hall.
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I. H. R. Speakers Discuss
Meaning, Threats to Democracy

Jewell Conard Edgerton

Boycott Is
Adopted By
GSG Girls

NEGLEY

FLETCHER

SWEARINGEN

Opening the fifth annual Institute of Htuman Relations at GSCW,
Dr. Glenn Negley, University of
Illinois
philosopher,
declared
Thursday that "there is no guarantee of iDemiocracy" asserting that
"it exists only in action—and is a
pattern or a plan of action, of something that is accomplished once
and for all."
"Simply being right is not
enough", he declared. "One must
also have power."
He defined democracy as being
a "limination on the monopoly of
power, independence of thought
and of research", and "a program
of positive action".
In discussing the war today,
Negley- declared that it is another
example of that saddest of historical spectacles, a situation in which
all that is best is subjected t© minority which possesses but one advantage, that of power.

Speaking Friday before the
I. Hj. Rl now in progress.
Dr. John Mjadison Fletcher, formerly of Tulane University, told
students that "War is necessary
under certain circumstances, but
the principles of war cannot be the
principles that underlie democracy".
"War and democracy cannot
exist in the same sphere" said Fletcher, pointing out that the necessities of war call for the abrogation
of many of the rights guaranteed
in a democracy, such as freedom of
speech, press and other liberties.
"If these liberties are supressed
long enough, the result is the des-

"A^ economy of strangulation
and military invasion is the
greatest external threat to democracy faced by the L^ited States today", asserted Dr. Mack Swearingen today at 10:30 when he
spoke at the Institute replacing
Ralph MjcGill who was unable to
appear.
Those who are inclined to get
hysterical about Hitler dropiMng
bombs on New York have failed
to consider the more important and
possibly more fatal economic threat
which will ensue when the. United
States, a free capitalistic country
faces three totalitarian continents
after the war, continued Swearingen.
General
conclusions
drawn
from this situation show that m order to be more practical about defense of our country and democracy we must get away from fear
of immediate physical destruction
and work on.the complex and in-,
evitiable problem of economic danger.

Discussing the role of the poliVoting a clear majority at a studtician
iii a Democracy, Dr. NIegley
ent body meeting yesterday, the
told
students
Thursday night that
students of GSCW decided to boycott the Campus Theatre until prom- '^politicians ajre necessary in a
ised the return of Mrs. Frank nomocracy."
"Pjoliticians operate in response
Adams as manager.
to pressure", he asserted. "In many
Resulting from a request made instances the pressure exerted by
to Student Council by GjMC cadets, miany different groups is about
the meeting was held in Russell equal/
Aiuditorium . G\(RI1 was representThe job of the politician, said
ed at the meeting by Lieutenant NIegley "is to keep the people hapJames (Goat) Helton and J. Baird py in order that he can stay in ofRapuzzi. .
Dr. John Madison Fletcher
fice and at the same time try to get
Ethel Adams, Dean of Women, things done in a reasonably efficient
truction of democracy, which must,
was present at the meeting and read manner,
'^
in the final analysis, rest on freedom
(Continued on page 6)
(Continued on page six)
of thought as well as action."
Fletcher stated that the greatest
internal threat to our democracy
came not from the dangers of actual
war with foreign powers, b,ut from
t\ie spirit of war which has permeated our democracy in its operation.
'The philosophy that good comes
from conflict—that strife generates
good, is evidenced by the idea that
all we have to do to insure good
government is having two balanced
opposition parties, and that all we
need to do for business is to have
open and free competition. This
philosophy is ancient, dating back
at lease 500 years before Christ."
Fletcher then . pointed out how ,
this philosophy of strife was woven
through the fabric of our society,
(Continued on page six)

1,288 STUDENTS
ENROLLED HERE

Opening speaker at the Fifth Annual Institute of HJuman Relations, Dr. Glenn Negley,
seen at th^ close of hii first speech, with Mrs. Negley, Dr. Earl Walden and Miss
Cynthia Mallory.
"
"

McGILL
Continuing on the theme of external threats to democracy, Ralph
MJcGill, executive editor of the Atlanta Constitution, spoke Saturday
afternoon.
The very fact that forces of
barbarism and brute force are on
the march in the world, forces utterly incompatible with the American concept of democracy, constitutes a definite threat to the continued peace and security of the
United States, Editor-columnist
MicGill declared.
It is not merely the "old forces
of realpolitik at work, he continued,
but "an amalgamation of the oldest forces know to man masquerading under the guise of a "new order" tliat challenges the very existence of the democratic system."
The Axis powers, while they
claim to be the wave of the future,
are in reality only a retrogression to
the past, and then only to the unbridled savagery of' rriedievalisnij
McQill asserted. "Our task is to ,
repulse these forces from without
while at the same time strengthening
the inner bastions of our ovm imperfect democracy.

maAmdN

'/J,,

Closing the Institute of Human
Relations, Dr. Sankey Lee Blanton
will address the group at two meetings S'tinday, on "Religion in a .
Democracy".
Dr. Blanton, who is pastor of
the First Btiptist Church of Wilmington, N'. C , is also a noted
lectui-er and former World War .
veterarir

Showing a decrease of approximately ten students, official fig'ures of GSCW enrollment were
released yesterday from the office
of the Registrar. /^ 1,288 students,
fifty-two of whom are enrolled for
the first time, are now attending
school here. Of the 1,340 girls
While; in Mdlledgeville, Dr.
who registered for the Fall quar- Blanton will be guest speaker at
ter, 62 withdrew before the quarter the morning eervices at die First
ended.
, Baptist Church.
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Boycoff iusiifitd

QUIPS AND QUIBBLES

To

By Carolya Stringer

Following the decision made by 'Aidain$ back at her post as manthfe Codet Corps of G M ^ th*
ager.
student body of GSCW at a meetLetter to the Colonnade:
The only possible way to reach
ing yesterday voted to boycott the
,. This is not a letter to,the editor,
li^iCAPFA ALPHA!
Campus Theatre. The reason for these goals is for every student to but to each student at GSQW.
THETA CHAPTER
it3£.'
such action was the abrupt dismissal cooperate in the boycott. It must
Monday we had, supposedly, a
House AT THE^^
of Mks. Frank Adams, former be 100 per cent of it will flop, Student Body meeting. The faculCOtbBSEOFVIlUlAIA
manager of the theatre. We think seeming to be just another ruckus ty members were asked to leave, not
€RKT€I>EARI^«H
such a move by the owners of the raised by a group of adolescents. because we wanted to put "anything
m 18^ CENTURY
theatre chain was unjustified.
Therefore, we ask that eacli student over on them", but because we erfORiiAEcajAMrrMENTOFDEB^RSj
absent herself from the Campus roneously dicju^t diat we might
. Mrs. Adams has long been a
have better participation in such a
CRIMINALS W
friend of GSCW and has at all Theatre until announcement is made meeting from the students. And what
OFfENOERSi
times lent her full support to the that the boycott is ended.
happened? 0|ne student asked one
I t WAS KNOWN AS
school in all its endeavors.
If GMC can have unanimous question; a few Were interested in
OtD DEBTORS
We want this boycott to be ef- action, GSCW should be able to what was going on (the same few
that will have die initiative to start
PRISON/
fective. We want to see Mrs. match them.
nominations and to support College
Government), the rest, a large maI^EmSUNNERSfirS
jority, sat up and looked bored orBA5EftAUTEWA_
MAD6 0NLY^/tf^=*
went to sleep.
Is it badifulness that keeps you
RUNDURINGt^
from
speaking out? I doubt it..
THElBbSEASw.,.—.^.
student
per
meal.
We
hope
that
We are pleased to print this week
There is plenty of "speaking out"
letters contradicting the letter in these letters printed below, which
on
the campus in Bull Sessions;
{ FUtt. irw«SHW X ^ - J
last weeks paper. We feel sure we believe to be die majority sentithere
is
plenty
of
criticism,
both
adONlYHTtOF
^ -'^V
that the author of the first letter did ment, will sufficiently clarify the
THE
SEASON/
KVJ
verse
and
constructive.
not know die amount available per episode.
OFA
^
If it is my fault- for not drawing
oul any participation, I apologize.
ftESIDENT/
But if, out of fifteen hundred students, there are none who have the
gumption to stand up and say what
diey think, then die fault lies in
Dear Editor:
the Student Body. And when the
We know that a great fault of are improving and we are glad to situation gets to the place where
ours is that of taking too much for come to GSCW.
the Student Body simply dosen't
If it is possible to tell anyone care, dien it's time to admit that Dear Editor:
food for eleven cents per meal,
granted, griping and never quite
I'd like to know in what hospital
please
inform our emaciated sister.
how
mudi
we
appreciate
the
opporgiving honor where honor is due.
College Government is a failure our starving friend of last week,
This could perhaps be helped by tunity of furthering our education and to go back to die place where ^letter is confined for malnutrition. I'm sure diat the bursar would be
glad to refund her money so we
a new year's resolution (this late and how much GSCW and -its We were ten years ago when there
I also eat lii a dining hall served
in die year) to give a word of workers are helping us to reach that was no student participation in our from Mlanslon kitchen and the food can concentrate on die world situation instead of grumbling about
thanks to those who continually goal, then we are always ready to government at all.
is better tlus year dian it has ever
our. bUl-of-f are.
have our interest at heart and are do ao.
I retract any criticism of the Fac- been. If anyone knows where to
Alfter all, life is v^at we make ulty-Student Relations Committee get a greater variety of well-cooked
A Well-fed Student
always doing their best to help us.
There were times when our food is so lets stop coniplaiiung and co- diat I have ever made \^^en our
- could have been better but our diet- operate to make tlie remainder of attempts to gain more responsibilitians are now giving us good whole- this year happy for odieris and ities for students failed. I comsome meals and plenty of variety; ourselves.
pletely see their point-bf-view. Why
Sincerely,
We once had to walk in mud, now
ing in late.
should students be given responsi- Dear Editor:
•Thankful Students
we have paved walks. Conditions
bilities when diey have no desire
When did it get to be that we
The ones that got to supper on
to take them on?
have to fight for our grub? This time were not Interested enough in
YOU elected Student Cojuncil was the case Friday p.m. after die die activities of the college to stay
(at least 59 per cent of you did)' Student meeting. Over half the until die meeting was over. If the
as representatives of you.
Then students on main canipus were ai few
housemodiers are not going to get
you sit back and expect us to work minutes late, and the housemother
locked out, why should the students
in your interests, when you won't got up and locked' the door in our
Dear ExHtor:
be
locked out? They are not P. C.'s
on the food proves that GSCW even go to the trouble to let us
In reply to "The Hqngry
face refusing to let us in, It Vvould
girls are well taken care of and know what your interests are. We
be a song of a different tune if die
Students" letter of last week, we
are in good health. The report is thought the idea of a Student Body
A Student
housemodiers were not forever comwish to inform her of a few facts that GSCW has fewer cases of flu
meeting was a good one, that it
concerning the food.
than any other school in Georgia.
The Cliemistry club will meet ropean wars and dieir implications.
would
provide for suggestions from
We are sure she doesn't underWe are sure Mrs. Doster would the entire Student Body, but we Mbnday, January 27, at 7:15 in All students who wish to join the
stand the situation concerning the welcome any suggestion in the matter
the chemistry lecture room in Parks clid) are mvited to attend the next
preparation and purchasing of food- of feeding such a large number of must have been wrong.
meeting, February 5, in Parks 18,
We, the officers of College hall.
in such large quantities.
girls. Maybe this "Hungry Studat which time another program on
A minimum amount of eleven ent" would plan a week's menu for Government, are willing to work as
Qakey
Conducts
Study
Croups
Elurope will be given.
cents per meal is paid by each three hundred and fifty girls at a hard as we possibly can for you.
And we have worked hard. . But
student, and you can easily see that cost of eleven cents per peal.
For a study of die Old Testawhy should we bodier to work for ment, die Bible Study group and
Fourteen-year-old Pamela Harmuch more that diat is spent.
Four Thriving Students
an apathetic group of people. It's die Christian Faidi group have vard Williams, war refugee from
The fact that we seem to thrive
discouraging, to say die least. And combined their meetings into a joint Wales, who is a guest of Prof.
it certainly is disgusting that 1500 session on Tuesday night at 7:15. William Chase of Hbirvard, is a
girls who will some day be .voting The series is being conducted by desciendant of John Harvard, founmenJjers of die Uiiited States gov- Rufus Oakey, pastor. First Pres- der of the university.
ernment have no initiative to do any- byterian church.
Joan Doyl and Jeanne SchoonDear Editor:
oyer are member of Prof. Cora B.
••'
'
'1
eleven cents per meal could critic- thing with a much smaller organiI have read some startling things ize food like that I was served. zation.
Hennel's algebra class at Indiana
Geography Club Hears CewHsch
in the Colonnade but undoubtedly I'd say the same thing if you payed
M'aybe the trouble lies in the
Meeting Wednesday, January university. In 1913 thier modiers
die most startling thing was die two or three times diat amount. You structure of the Association-—if so, 22, die Geography club heard were algebra classmates under die
leilter from a "Hungry Student" couldh't get it anywhere else. It why don't you study it and find Alice Gewitsdi speak on the Eu- same instructor.
which appeared in your column last seems evident that the hungry stud- out \^hat's wrong?
week.
ent and her friends haven't eaten
On alternate Tuesday nights,
I am writing from the view- away from home veiy often, ex- Student Council meets. Anydiing
point of a local student (and not cluding GSCW. From what I've that any student wants brought up
an underfed one) who has had the heard I'm sure 99 out of 100 at diat time will be discussed and
Published weekly during ichool year except during holidays ana
privilege a number of times diii students would agree widi me, The we will do what we can about it.
examination periods by die students of die Georgia State College for
year of eating with dormitory stud- one hundredth student must be lab- And we STILL want suggestions
ents, meals served from M'ansion oring under the delusion diat she is from you.
Women, Milledgeville, Georgia. Subtcrip|ion price $1.00 per year.
kitchen. Frankly, I was amazed at attending Miss Arams' finishing
Entered as second-cUH matter October 30, 1928, at the post office,
I wish you glorified Seniors,
die quantity of food, the well- school rather than a state college.
Juniors, and Sophomores would sit
Milledgeville, Georgia, under the act of March 3, 1879.
balanced menu, and die attractive
up and take notice of the Freshmen.
Editor Panke Knox Business Mgr. .. Carolyn Stringer
I'm looking forward to being in- THEY handed in 33 nonoiinatlons
way it was served. And most of
AssoclRte
autor,
awe»oe
AWora Exiihange; Ecjiter:. Mary FivcajJ)
the people looked quiet healthy in vited for another meal under those for their class election last fall,
ICaoAglDK Editor, ^ d r w l BalUyrd; Q^^
D^ripiiEllit
"intolerable conditions!"
spile of,/'intolerable cpndltions."
and diey had only been.here; »!*
News Editor _ - l _ l _ Paula Biretz
Ftudi Stephenson.;
To. nib. it is nothing diqirt of a
(Continued on page six) .
Another Hungry Student
miraclte that anybody ', who pays

If I could stay as full of democracy as my head is after attending die Institute jof Human Relations I am quite sure no one could
accuse me of being a devotee of die
Almerican-way philosophy.
All
kidding aside I think that there has
been a lot of good in the discussions
so far. M!aybe nobody agreed on
a conclusion but what's a conclusion you make today gonna be
tommorrow? Why it's just like last
year's Easter bonnet. Even if it
fits this year it dosen't match the
rest of your outfit and it has lost
the aura of newness. Mjost likely
there were a few conclusions drawn
after each speech. We either concluded that die speaker knew what
he was talking about (meaning he
had a few of the same ideas we
had on the subject) or that he
was impractical or just a pl^in
crackpot (which means that we
suspected he was a Rbpublican).

Voice of Majon'fy

A.S.

ON! DISCUSSION! IN
GENERAL
Speaking of conclusions and
other manifestations of discussion
brings to mind some hot discussing
heard recendy on the radio wrangle "Town Meeting of die Air."
In particidar, I remember die one
in which Merne Mlarshall, the NoForeign-Wars warrior from Idaho
"opposed Dean Atheson on Aid to
Britain. It takes us back to the
rare days when almost every speaker on foreign policy started out by
conjuring up black pictures of the
,. World War. And that World
t War 1 is still THpl war to Verne
Marshall or so it seems. M least
diat's about all he talked about,
with the exception, of course, of
doing some spirited name calling

Thanks

Well-Ftd

Y

Locked Out

s^'

Thrimg

^••M

Startling

The Colonnade

t

and flexing his muscles and roaring
vociferously. I admired Deian
Acheson gready for his politeness
and reserve. The one or two instances when he did get a litde
hot stood out like a couple of headlights. But diey didn't blind Marshall. He neidier stopped nor
took to cover. He stood there and
roared and ' roared. Incidentally,
there was a splendid article on
Verne Mjarshall in the New Repuglic recendy. (Also reprinted
in Adanta Journal this week). To
diose of you who don't have any
particular admiration for his type
of personality or his cause it will
be extremely humurous and to those
of you who do like him you'll have
something to spit at and for those
of you who don't have the slightest idea who he is blessings on thee
blissful college studbnt of the leisure
class who doesn't feel called upon
to read the newspapers. Niow
•whylnth'ell did I put that in? MSght
know diey wouldn't be reading this
colunm eidier. Gives me a good
chance to give out a bit of armchair philosophy. You know you
folks don't have to read columns
in the newspapers. The truth is
me and Walt and R;ay and Winchell and Pegler and Dot and
Eleanor and all the rest of the runof-the-mill columnists find a certain
satisfaction in writing this stuff we
hand out and all of them except
me get paid for it and just as soon
as I start keeping a diary or develop a mania for digging up dirt
on famous people I'll probably get
paid too so I ain't complalnin', just
keepln* the old chin down and the
old keys flyln' and a-waitin' for
diings to happed. (Who knows, I
may replace Will Rogers in time.)

Seeing German Conditions,
Americans Appreciate Home

Page Three
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By JANICE OXFORD
William Bayless —• American
,,
^7—
—
;—r-:--—
M'ercury — January, 1941.
^''y an uprooted people. Millions
Remind me never to complain are widiout any permanent residence,
again. If I am to believe what I
Theoretically they receive one
have just read, and die author has PJ>«na oj m«at (they seldom actubeen in armany and observed fv «<>) a week. It is meat m
" " prepare the broadest sense; dogs wlolves,
conditions, then ~
I should
gladly to die on the spot should and foxes have now been added
Hitler's "war system" reach Amer- to the menu. Coffee is called "nigger sweat," "four-year-plan nugica's shores.
In Germany die great leader is mutton is dog; and roof-rabbit
referred to as "he", the "Nazis" »s cat. Gtmily^umque. but appallL
referred to as ne , rne I'Nazis
- '—" —»~."^ —..^—, „». „^^—
3 - * a s "they". They seldom refer to ingly real. The only food item
eidier by name; it's dieir way of diat is adequate is brdad. Every
individualizing die evident bad taste citizen must accept, and use, his
those names bring.
In Vienna, »tion of five pounds a week,
where diere has always been a flare though he is perfecdy sure he canfor romance, the old fellow is nick- not eat it. "There is no waste" in
named "D(olferl"~"Litde Ajdolf", Germany. Ejven the garbage is
but in Munich and Berlin there is inspected.
a "cautiouness chilled with fear."
There is plenty of money but
People grope through dark streets nodiing to buy. The only place
widiout flashlights, while huge to spend it is in hotels and night
shipments of Gterman-made flash- clubs for high living and alcohol
lights are sent to South Akncrica. Car dealers always show models.
One piece of strong soap half the but they are forbidden to sell one.
size of a cake of Palmolive lasts a
The Germans were hungry and
• month; one small stick of shaving threadbare when die war began,
soap sees active service for five The winter was ghasdy. There was
mondis. Cosmetics simply ai'en't no warmdi. The coal rations were
any more.
seven pounds weekly per family in
The Germans are not permitted Vienna. This winter they are promto mourn their dead st to make ised twenty per cent less; and are
ij^any public display of grief. They receiving practically none. The
try to forget old friends and rela- factories must be kept running,
tlves whom they no longer invite
There is no home life.
Cornto their homes because thdr blood munity events are compulsory. The
is not pure Aryan. They are liter(Continued on pagie 5)

THESE PEOPLE
MAKE NEWS

Krey Uses Lone Star State
As Scene oi Historical Novel

By BLANCHE LAYTON

BY MILBRED BALLARD
-VHP

I thought that eveiy student at
GSCW had a hobby, two or three
perhaps, but this week when I inquired about hobbies and the time
spent pursuing the hobbies, I learned that many people don't have a
hobby of any sort.
I found that Betty Adams has noV(

hobby "My hob-K
by is not having
a hobby", she
said. "I like too
many things and
I find that I have
too little time to
spend on just one
or two Interests."
Dicey Arthur (would you have
guessed it?) collects "Pop-eye"
dolls.
**I buy
them," she said,
"where ever I
see them advertised. Of course
my friends know
that I collect
them and so they
fP
have added to my
collection widi presents of the dolls"
For many reasons Martha Evelyn
Hodges has made a hobby of
walking. "I think
that
everybody
should make a
practice of getting
out in the' fresh
a|ir for a while
every day," she
stated. "Besides
being a good pre- ,
ventive against flu''*-*«>
and other respiratory diseases, it
^,
_^
helps keep down that excess poundage."
Dr. Harry A. Litde is one of
the group of pepjjle who has two
jr--. M..;,ij,^ °5 fliree hobbies.
"My favorite, I
believe, is working with my flower garden", he
said. "When I
see a seed catalogue, I study it
and learn new
names of flowers.
I go to see all
the gardens I can and when I have
the time I dig around in my own
garden."
There are other such hobbies
on the campus, ranging from Dr.
Boesen's photography, to Janice
Oxford's poetry collection arid according to the hobbyists, diey are
a lot of fun.

OPERA TICKETS
AVAILABLE
All students and faculty wishing single admission tickets for
the opera "Faust" to be given
in the City Auditorium in Adanto on Tuesday, April 29 may
buy them through M!ax Nbah in
the Miusic Building any time up
to Ajpril 1., Marvin McDonald
informed Mr. Nbah that seats in
the balcony for $3.00 and seats
on die main floor for $4.00 are
available.

Closing the last page on Laura Erey's new novel, ON THE
LONG TIDE is like saying farewell for awhile to friends
and experiences that, have been a part of our very existence.
It won't be a definite farewell,
however, for there will be times
when Jeffrey Fentress, equisite
Theresa, or genteel Cornelia will
come back to mind widi a peculiar
vividness. If you are looking for
the thrill of adventure, the beauty
Discussion of the arts of Mexico and heartbreak of young love, die
and Guatemala by Miss Mamie peril of war and conquest, you'll
Padgett, member of the Georgia find diem all in Laura Krey's
State College for Women faculty, book. She writes widi a free and
will feature a meeting of the Mill- flowing style and she possesses die
edgeville Branch of die American rare power of transplanting her
Association of University Women readers into another world, another
at 8 p. m. Monday at the GSCW age through her discriptions.
Arts building.
Drawing from the historical
Miiss Padgett will illustrate her
background of her birthplace, Bradiscussion with items collected on
zos Valley, Texas, die audior reher travels in those countries.
creates die struggle of the most
Following Miss Padgett's talk,
daring of our frontiersmen with all
the group will go to Beeson Hall,
the bloodshed, intrigue, and horror
where several GSCW music studthat accompanied the break from
ents will present national songs of
Spanish and M)exican domination.
Latin-American republics, arranged
The Lone Star state stands out in
and directed by Mliss Annafreddie
our history as a monument to the
Carslens.
The meeting is planned to fam- ^^7"^ ,.^"^, preservance of men
iliarize die members of the A A U W 7 °
j J
m themselves and m
with anodier phase of Latin-Ameri- * f ^^^ ^°'" ^hich they foughtcan culture., in coniunction widi the *^» "^'^ * ^^'^ '^'^^ '^^^ ^^ * ° «
theme adopted for programs this particular land speculators who
year, officials said. A later meet- knew an opportunity when diey saw
ing will be devoted to a prominent it. Thjrough In<$an raidls, slave
uprisings, and Mexican onslaughts
figure in Latin American fiction.
these brave Texans held, dieir
ground, rising after each crisis
grim in their determination to win
out. Even crushing defeats like the
ill-fated Alamo failed to shatter
the resolve of these, our countrymen.
Betty Ward, Mlararet Njicholson,
The audior makes no attempt
Norma Durden, M'erle Bennett, to dramatize situations that vitally
Lena Bowers, Mlarjorie Hjerring. affect the trend of her story—
Florence Stapleton, and Mardia rather she lets diem unfold with die
Louise Johnson were elected from same
^ simplicity
^ ^^ that
^_^ marks their
the music majors to the executive p l ^ tliougrour'own livw.
committee at their first meeting of
the new year.
Laura Krey has done a fine
"How to Study" has been die piece of work with diis second hissubject discussed at the two meet- ^orical novel. If you are one to
ings. Mr. Max Ntoah led die first Unk names and events you will find
discussion. Oudines in note taking, the references to Thomas Jefferson
suggestions for study, and for im- and A)ndrew Jackson Interesting and
proved reading were distributed and ^^ nodiing else about the book catchdiscussed in open forum.
es your facy you cannot fail to note
"Hpw to Practice" was discuss- ^^ beauty of her selected quotaed by Miss Catherine Pittard and dons, especially diis ' one with
Mks. W. H. Allen. Suggestions which she prefaces die whole:
for good practice habits were made "Call diem, Clio, over the waves
on your conch shell!
by the teachers. The floor was
then open for questions and general Where have they gone?
discussion.
Off to the tide. Oh the long tide

AAUW Studies
Latin America

Music Majors
Elect Officers

Book Briefs
BY DOROTHY MILLER
OREAT PROGiRAM MUSIC
- H O W T O ENUOY A N D
RGMEMPiER
IT, by Sig.
murid Spaith, author of Great SymphonSies iandi How to Rbmen^er
Them. Spaeth is America's mos_
famous popularizer of good music.
Here are discussed the symphonic
poems of Liszt, Strauss, and SaintSaens; the overtures of Wagner,
Bralims, Rb«slmi, and Weber; the
picturesque miniatures of Schumann,
Mendelssohn and Oreig. This is
a typical Spaeth book—informative,
compenhensive, audioritative, but
always readable.
COUNT TE4NI by Hans Otto
Storrn. Once in a while a book is

off and forever
And only echoes shall reach ui
through Clio's conch shell."
written which recoxmts die growth
of a human being to the full stature of man's estate as a social being. Such a book is. Of Hjuman
Bondage and such is Count Ten.
GYPSY, GYPSY, by Rmner
Glodden. A new novel by die author
of Black Narcissus, it is as fascinatingly different story as was the
book diat made M)iss Gjoddfen fambur. Again she has blended beauty
with the sinister influence of diings
unseen
MY NAME IS ARAM, by
William Saroyan. This is a delightful story of a fogeign-Aniierican
Tom Sawyer who was bom in
California and grew up in a lopsided comic enviroment.
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Gone Is The
Serge 01 Our
Granny's Suit
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By ANN WATERSTON
Last week I mentioned the Recreation Association had:
a surprise for YOU. Well. I l^hought I could keep it but I
just can't. Last week-end Etta Carson, Miss Pdtts, Mrs.

f,'i*

Rbtchford and I went over to lyiacon and bought some beautiful
new furniture for the Lounge..
You know for the past few years
it has been one of the yearly projects of the Rep. Association to buy
pieces to add to the complete furnishings of our lounge. Within a
week there'll be a brand new table,
four chairs, and two benches, and
two of the cunningest little end
tables ever. They're double decker affairs. The tables are jiist the
tight size 80 you won't have to
put up the card table when you
come over to play cards—isee you
at the "unloading".
TheClub
finalwere
try-outs
die Swimming
held for
Thursday
af-

BY WINIFRED GREENE
Little but memories and the old
oak trees are left of the heydays of
the nineties when grandmother attended Georgia Normal and Industrial college, the old GSCW
dressed in skirt of brown serge with
a Eton Jacket and made youthful
and gay with shirt-waist of white
stripe percale. On Sunday she
tripped down the stairs of Atkinson Hall looking like a carbon
copy of 200 other giris dressed in
Sunday best, each with a little

J

I

K'

Earlv 1900

ternoon at the pool. The names
of the girls who made the club
will be posted on the Recreation
Bulletin board by MIonday. The
members of the club have planned
to have a friendly meet with the
swimming clubs from Wesleyan and
the University of Gborgia on Feb^^ly
tenth.
If you want a novelty belt or
com purse see a member of the Outing club. The project of the club
tor this quarter is "leather makmg , and the girls are under excellent supervision too. MUss Mary
Jane Dobyns, art and critic teacher
of the Pleabody school, is giving

Clarence Alford wears a uniformj of old GNIC. Tliis type
was seen on the campus about 1912.

Olivia Hood models a GNIC umform of 1915. This was
worm with a red and, white shirtwaist one day and blue and
white the next.

Satutdjiy, January 25, 194,1
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1920

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT
STORE

Shoes & Ladies Ready-toWear
Your Satisfaction our aim'

"\i-W

1918

'—^
the instructions.
That old ad!age "no mon, no
fun" again rings true; This time
it hits the Folk Club. The club
has already used its alloted sum
from the Recreation Association
and so for that reason and because
of the shortness of this quarter, the
steering committee for the fiesta
met Monday night and decided
against an affair of this kind for
this quarter. It would involve too
much planning for a successful
fiesta. But the girls aren't giving
up the idea. -Tliey are going to
learn the South Aberican and Mfexican dances and wil demonstrate
thero at the annual Folk Festival in
M|ay.
These staymg-at-school weekends aren't bad at all. In fact
now that I'm use to them I kinda
like the idtea.
Last Saturday
night. I learned at least one new
rule in Badminton, and several new
dance steps. There's a new game
too. called Bob-aiink, that I've
been hearing about and also doing
a little reading on rules and just
how to play it. Want to meet me
in the Gymnasium, to-night and
let's try our hand at it? The time
is 7:15, so don't be late. Incidently bring your date, I know he'll
like it.
Practice week for basketball
came to a close Tliursday afterteams to play in die open toumanoon. Ntjayo Altman, manager of
the sport, put all the names of the
ment in a hat and here's the out-

CAMPUS THEATRE
Mo(iiday a&id Tuesday

Frances Jordan wears the
dress popular in the gay nineties at GNIC. This, was the
unifoitm worn at the turn of
the century.
Oxford Student's cap set carefully
on the high pampador and a pair
of brown kid gloves on her dainty,
unused hands.
Individuality in dress ^has brightened GSOW's campus only five
of the fifty years the college is
preparing to celebrate in A^ril.
From 1887 until 1934 students
wore regulation uniforms with their
wardrobes undergoing a gradual
change which lessened slightly their
• severity. First change came in
1933 when restrictions on clothes
were lifted for seniors and juniors.
Girls since have been free to wear
the latest and most colorful styles.
In eariy years Miss GSCW and
mother made tlie college-bound girl
traveling suit for her trip to Milledgeville. Later, under supervision
of a teacher, slie made a winter
dress of brown serge. The "Physical Culture" togs were a blouse or
shirtwaist,
depending .upon the
Ann. Pennington displays the ideal gym suit for the year
weather, and a divided brown serge
1918.
. ,.•. ••,.•,;, .,'
• \ —•" '—
(Continued on page, 5) ,
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Don AMECHE
Betty 6RABLE
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SHOE

SALE
$4 to $5 Styles

$L99

$3 to $4 Styles ^

$1.50

Mary A'rva Johnson wears the Sunday outfit of tlie college,
girl in 1920.
..
, >,
i ,

come:
MIonday, January 2 7th, the
Leopards led by Lottie Wallace
will take on the Tigers captained
by Qberly Andrews.

Doctors' Unit R^c. CALENDAR
SATURDAY^
equipment rented or
Plans Meeting 2:00 Sports
checked out.

Tuesday afternoon, January 28th
Margaret Wilson's Hfellzapoppin
team will battle Lucy Jordan's
What Nots.
Wednesd'ay afternoon, January
29th, The Red Devils headed by
Pete Diaz will take on Andrew's
Sunbeams.
The last playing afternoon of the
week, Thursday, January 30th, the
Bell Hops, Dioris Warnock, captain, are going to play the Terrell
Terrors, Lanky Brown, captain.
The second round of the tourney will continue the first week in
February.
From the sound of the names of
the teams the games should be "red
hot". Come out and cheer your
favorite on to the basketball championship in the "open tournament."

Academy following presentation.
Dr. Charies Taylor, I M e University; Dr. John William Morgan,
Columbia University, and Dr. Mildred English, Columbia University,
will be installed as fellows of the
Academy at the meeting.

"BEC" BOARD
TAKES "STOCK"

Gone is the
(Continued from page 4)

skirt. In June the students attended Commencement exercises
The Skill club presidents and the looking giriish and innocent in white
manager of all sports met jointly pique frocks.
Wednesday night.
The subject
chosen for discussion was "Taking
Uniforms were made from an
Stock of Ourselves". The topic official pattern and had to be rewas the same as that used by the vamped if they failed to pass insenior majors at the Physical E<i- spection.
ucation Club meeting last week.
In mother's school days lots of
Jane McConnell, chairman of progress was made in the standard
the managers, and Ahn Waterston, wardrobe. The giris brought blue
chairman of the presidents, decided stripe shirt-waist and a few stylethat meetings would prove more conscious leaders went to classes
profitable for both groups if the dressed in red and white striped
girls met together and discussed blouses.
their problems.
A birown waist replaced the
Whether you are a president or Eton blouse in 1905 and Sunday
a manager, to-be a leader, you must dress during warm months became
have certain qualities and so Oly- the same as commencement wear—
mpia Diaz (manager of hockey), white lawn waist and white skirt in
and Loraine Ptoctor (president of 1908.
While domestic women fought for
Cotillion) spoke on Cooperation as
an outstanding quality and Elizabeth woman suffrage and a place in the
Gay (manager of Badminton) and man's world, GSCW girls struggled
Frankie Bennett, president of Folk) for distinction and originality in
talked on Participation from the their dresses.
During the era of the "flapper",
two standpoints.
Before either of these qualities girls shortened their uniforms from
may be secured a person must have 5 to 8 inches from the floor.
Djuring the boom years from
kadership ability according to
Peggy Jones (manager of volley- 1926-29 black hose and black low
ball) and Sara Taylor (president heeled shoes were worn with d i e of Swimming Club) Sara said, yes, you guessed it, the BROWN
"The art of leadership is activity of SERGE. For the dress uniform
influencing people to cooperate to- during the spring months, white silk
ward some goal which they come to was the proper thing for the young
ladies.
find desirable."
A igood leader according to . Slowly but surely the students
Doris Warnock (president of Ten- won more independence and in the
nis Club) and Ruth Hicks (man- last years of the uniform dress,
ager of soccer) should make Abil- 1933-34, only the freshmen and
ities a part of their every day liv- sophomores were required to wear
ing. Mayo Altman (manager of them.
Today the keynote of fashion is
basketball) told of the importance
of a leader's appearance. Wynell orginality. Shirt-waists are no
Shadburn (manager of Ping Pong) more for in our language we wear
ad Lib Cordell (president of Out- shirts. The old brown serge has
ing Gub) closed the meeting with been replaced by a riot of colored
short talks on the one thing that is skirts and sweaters.
all inclusive of these many charactdoesn't matter what she hasn't got,
eristics—Personality. In Wynell's
but if she hasn't it, it doesn't matwords, "According to Barrie, 'If a er what she has."
woman has a pleasing personality it

PAUL'S CAFE

SHUPTRINE'S

SKIRTS & SWEATERS
WASH DRESSES
Be Prepared for Spring
Buy At

Modes of the Moment

6. and L. DRESS
& BEAUTY SHOP

7:15 Play night.
MONDAY4:15 Basketball.
4:30 Plunge.
5:15 Badminton.
7:15 Executive Board Meeting
7:20 Modern Dance Group.
8:00 Swimming Club.
TUESDAY4:15 Basketball.
4:30 Plunge.
7:15 Folk Club.
8:00 Faculty Folk Dancing.
WEDNESDAY^
4:15 Basketball.
4:30 Plunge.
5:15 Badminton.
7:20 M:odem Dance Group.
TH^RSDAY4:14 Basketball.
4:30 Plunge.
7:15 Cotillion Club.
FRIDAY4:15 Badminton.

Dr. James Stokes will be co-host
with Dr. and Mlrs. Rogers at the
meeting. .
Presentation of his doctoral thesis'
by Dr. Mlack Swearingen will feature a meeting of the Doctors' Academy of the Qeorgia State College
for Women at 7:30 p. m., Tuesday
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Henry
H. Rogers.
Dr. Swearingen's thesis, The Life
of George Poindexter, will be open
to discussion by the fellows of the

It's Smart to Dine at
"Milledgevilie's Leading

89c

All Winter Styles Included in this Remarkable SALE

••Nii
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New Shipment of
SPRING

A Few At —
! .

CQLQNNAD?

German Cond.—
Continued from page three
children are, perhaps, suffering
most from the whole inconsistentmess. They have that transparent,
lifeless look one finds in faminestruck districts.
"Will the people continue to
take it? Yes, until they collapse.
They have lost the spirit of resistance." There morals have been replaced by the Gestapo. "The difference between Germany and India is that in India one man hungers
for a nation; whereas in Giermany
a nation hungers for one man."
Everywhere there is a delapidated indifference, but business is
"better than next week."
I have picked only a few points
from this article. It is frank, but;
it is Germany. I should not dream
of shocking your delicate consti-i
tution and more delicately-clad mo*
desty by quoting some of it. Read
it; it will give you an appreciation
of America that no "God Bless
America" could ever touch. It
will give your mind a dish of patriotism.
KEEP

YOUR CLOTHES
LIKE NEW

SNOW'S
LAUNDRY

NEW STOCK OF HOSE

Cafe"

79c Value Sells for

Only 59c
Smoothies Facial Tissues
"Smooth As Your Skin"
500 - 15c

M Pure Silk
45 Guage
'Rayon Foot and Top

Rose's 5-lOe Store

E. E. Bell Co.

I
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Jrs., Council
Appoint New
Glass Ollicers

Neglev Speech—

(Gwitinued from Page 1)
"It is only the totalitarian states
that dispense with the will of the
people", asserted Dr. Negley. He
concluded that the politician plays
a very necessary and desirable role
in a democratic country. "It is
only when the politician goes beAt a meeting of the Junior class yond his role of lawmaker, and a
diis week, Mjary Jeanne Everett, servant responsible to pressure from
Secretary, was elected president to his constituents, and interferes v^th
fill the vacancy caused by the res- the efficient performance of these
ignation of Lwcy Drake.
laws by hiring and firing adminisBy Student Gnincil appointment, trative officers and persons who are
Miarguerite Bassett will serve as experts in their fields that he causes
secretary of the class for the re- mischief."
mainder of the war.
Because of the resignation as
treasurer of the Sophomore class,
(Continued from page 1)
of Clyde Reynolds, Gayle RIankin
was chosen by Council to act in how it is the principle underlining
Communism, which seeks to conthat capacity.
stantly foster strife in order to bring
about one last great conflict between classes.
"Combat and strife", he concluded, "are useful only in a negative
sense, they will not and cannot
create a democracy."

Fletcher—

Quarantine Is
Kept On Girls;
Flu Decreases

Tliough Bell recreation hall is
still in use as a convalescent ward,
authorities of Parks Memorial hospital stated yesterday that they believed the worst of the influenza
epidemic to be over. Fifty students
are in the hospital at present for
treatment and two special nurses
continue on duty.

In
conclusion Dr. Fletcher
stressed the ever-increasing necessity
for scientific methods, interests and
attitudes toward the problem citizenship in a democracy.

"GOING HOME?>*

Go to the tune of Swinging

Southern Stages
Follow the Crowd to the
Special Buses
January 31st
MILLEDGEVILLE BUS
STATION

Boycott—

MIonday.

(Continued from Page 1)
to the students a letter which she
had written to Roy Martin commending Mrs. Adams as a true
friend of GSCW and CMC.
The meeting was turned into an
open forum presided over by Frances
Lott, president of Student Government. All angles of the situation
were discussed before the vote was
taken. The vote which was put before the group by Nell Bryan, president of the senior class, showed a
two to one majority, 265-101. The
boycott is to take effect immediately.

Next week we're planning to
meet those people who AIRE interested in College Government and
what the officers do. There'll be
about a dozen people there, if
things go as they have been doing
in the past. But I just D A R E
you people to come, who do nothing but gripe about the regulations
and the food, and then squirm
while you're in a Student Body
meeting.

To Each Student—
(Continued from page 2)
weeks. The rest of you have been
here at least a year and a halfand y«t you say, "there's nobody
to mn for anything". Why don't
you try thinking? It's a marvelous
pastime, and sometimes you might
even get a idea. Next why don't
you try action?
Even negative
action is better dian the complete
passiveness diat was so evident

/

Saturday. January 25, 1941
'

And I thank you people sincerely who do want student participation
in government bad enough to do
something about it.
Frances Lott,
President College Government

Editor on GSCW
Radio Series Saturday
Saturday, February first, Nelle
Womack Hmes will interview Mrs.
Reginald Fleet, Atlanta, on the
GSCW radio program, heard over
WSB at 11:45 EST.
Mrs. Fleet, editor of Garden
Gateways, official magazine of the
Georgia Garden clubs, will tell of
the Founders' Miemorial garden,
sponsored by the Garden Clubs of
Georgia and located at the University of Georgia.

' • • • - • * » ! & ( « ; , ,

Owen Williams, Nbgro cook at
a women's dormitory of North
Texas State Teachers college,
speaks French and commits Shakespear to memory.

Our Beautiful Line of Stationery is now on Sale
New Styles and Colors

WOOTTEN'S BOOK STORE

"We are educated for everything
but citizenship", declared Dr. J.
M. Fletcher in his second address
Friday, January 24. Citing the
need for the scientific approach in
the effort to solve social problems.
Dr. Fletcher stated that "in those
things which mean most to man,
science makes the necessary decisions."

Contradicting Professor Tichenor
of Cornell University, Dr.
• Only those students planning to
live in the Home Management Fletcher said that science deals
houses for the remainder of the with our "values" as well as with
quarter will be allowed to leave the facts. Defining these values in
campus this week-end, but the par- objects of human interests, asserted
tial quai'antine is expected to be that "upon these common interests
we may go about determining social
lifted next week.
goods and evils."

wheels of

COLONNADE

A Star is Born
Making his first public appearance on a stage, "Knobby"
Walsh, Holy Cross senior, made such a hit with his singing
and dancing that students marched him around the scene of
his triumph in a seat of honor.

MADE FOR SMOKERS

- VtJlilW ^ H'.it

LIKE YOURSELF

You'll enjoy Chesterfield's right combination
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. They
give you something no other cigarette can oflfer.

•wr

Chesterfields are MILD... the way you
want a cigarette... not flat... not strong.
Chesterfields smoke COOLER, and every puff
gives you that BETTER TASTE that Chesterfield is famous for. Ask for Chesterfields.

Speaking for the last time Friday
night on "E.ducation in a Debocracy" Dr. Fletcher emphasized
the importance of education not
only in a democracy but also for
a democratic state. "Dbmocracy
can exist only where there is an intelligent citizenry", he said, "and
it is the duty of our education system to further the progress of that
citizenry."
Stevens Institute o(f Technology
recently sent 19 seniors on a 2,000
mile industrial inspection tour.

y

ATTENTION!!!
Here's Good News for those rainy days—
Saturday afternoons and all day Sunday.
When you want that "in-between snack" just PHONE
5224 for Prompt Deliveiy!!

BENSON'S MILLEDGEVILLE BAKERY
'*Presh Daily"

^ ' • • ^ •

Copyright 1911,

Sclccling Beautits is His Business

LlCOKTT & M T E H S

TouAcco Co.

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT

!A!iii?'<.:;:VKh'»'-"'""''"'-"''"

..ITS THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE

Th« staff of tlic Debris. Purdue university yearbook, took no risks this year in selecting
their beauty queens. Instead they invited E«rl Cirioil, Hollywood's femous iud|c of
pulchritude, to make the decisions. Here he is checking the list of entries with Betty
fs^orrlt while the contest it m progress.
. coii««iirite oiaot Photo by white

p h o t o OV -"(!5S

^
./

For a different homecoming, the University of New Mexico clings to traditions of the
'American southwest and decks its pueblo-style buildings with "lumlnarias", brown
paper sacks half filled with sand in which a lighted candle Is placed. This picture shows
the novel way in which the Alpha Delta Pi house was decorated.

A t Alabama Polytechnic institute Lamda Chi Alpha won top honors with this
clever house decoration. The billing proved correct as Clemson held the short end
of a 21*7

scores

CollcsMte Diqest Photo from Oartv

King and Queen Select Attire
Kins Charles Chapman of Washington and Lee university and Queen
Martha Farmer oi Mary Baldwin college ponder over the costumes to be
worn by students and their dates at W and L's 35th annual Fancy Dress
Ball January 31. Theme for the pageant will be New Orlean's Mardi Gras.
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AND ANOTHER BIG ADVANTAGE FOR YOU IN C A M E L S
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HEN all is said and done, the thing in smoking is the smoke!
Your taste tells you that the smoke of slower-burning Camels gives you extra mildness, extra coolness,
extra flavor.
Now Science tells you another important — and
welcome — fact about Camel's slower burning.
Less nicotine —/« the smoke! 28% less nicotine
than the average of the other brands tested — in the
smoke! Less than any of them — in the smoke! And
it's the smoke that reaches you.
Mark up another advantage for slow burning —
and for you!
Try Camels... the slower-burning cigarette... the
cigarette with more mildness, more coolness, more
flavor, and less nicotine in the smoke! And more
smoking, too — as explained below, right.
"SMOKING OUT" THE FACTS about nicotine.
Experts, chemists analyze the smoke of 5 of the
largest-selling brands...find that the smoke of
slower-burning Camels contains less nicotine
than any of the other brands tested.

By burning 25% slower
than the average of the 4 other of
the largest-selling brands tested —
slower than any of them — Camels
also give you a smoking plus equal,
on the average, to

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!
U.J.Ui'yndldsTnlMircuCompmiy. Winston-SnU'iu.NnrlliCiiriilliia
••¥-

Coaches Go Into a Huddle
Busy drawing up new schedules and discussing rules are these four Big Ten coaches, snapped during the
cago meeting of conference officials. Bo McMillln of Indiana, right, recounts an Anecdote to Lynn W aldorf,
i'
more e«.Ii. ^'' "e«fce k. t^
Northwestern, Bernie Bierman, Minnesota, and Friti Crisler of Michigan.
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m£ SWWER-BURN/Ne
cf0AR£Tre.

She^s Really Frightenecl
You have heard much talk about "mike fright", but this photo, taken during an
actual broadcast by Lawrence college students, graphically pictures the feeling,
The speaker is Joan Glasow, Kappa Alpha Theta, and take her word for it — she's
not acting.

The ghost of Rudyard Kipling tramps around the University of Akron campus these
days. When co-eds took up the white rubber boot fad. some of the men adopted cowbov boots, one even wore hip-length waders, but authorities frowned on the latter.

^ ^ ^ T T i i t c Hard V^ay
teaming th« " »
^„.,ersitY
learns * ' ' 5 ,7,„i„9ins M •»• '•°?:„ Loplv "'"•

Three On a Soda
One way to cut down your expenses is to entertain two girls at
once — arid on one soda. It's a familiar sight at the college drugstore on the: campus of the University of Tennessee. fHere Brown
Palmer doutte-dates Kappa Delta sisters Emma Clarke and Billie
Mosley.

A Pound of Cake for Each Player
Final touches of football training table at the University of New Hampshire were severed as Captain Matt Flaherty cut
this symbolic cake at the last meeting of the squad. Assisting the captain is Mrs. Flaherty, who aided her husband during
varsity games as head co-ed cheerleader, Mrs. George Sauer. wife of the Wildcat coach, supervises the traditional cutting
as chef James Appleby watches approvingly.

lights
.:u;;«^Kjt

^ibf'
Tuss McUughry, right, head football mentor of
Brown who coached the Eastern all-stars to victory over the New York Giants last fall, was
presented with a trophy in appreciation of his
fifteen years of service to the university by the
Brown Daily Herald. Pres. Henry M . Wriston,
is at left, watches Victor Hlllery, editor of the > ^
Herald, make the presentation.
noio by Fish

Four-in-One
"We're in the army, but not until July 1 , " these
four Washington State college Sigma Nu's seem
f to be saying. Alt four were in the first batch of
draftees to be called for military training, but
as college students they will be exempt until
next July.

Football prognosticators found that the
1940 season produced more major upsets than any in recent history. Every
week found many of the top teams going
down in defeat*. Two of the major setbacks were suffered when Dartmouth surprised Cornell 3-0, and Texas' one
touchdown victory over Texas A & M .
Above Pete Layden is shown scoring
that famous first-quarter touchdown.
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Jackie Hunt, Marshall college's one-man scoring machine,
lead the field in the matter of scoring. His 195 pounds crashed
the goal line often.

Outstanding player of the year is Michi-'
gan's Tommy Harmon, shown here as he
left the field for the last time in his collegiate career. No player since Red
Grange has received the publicity accorded Harmon. Tommy cashed in on it
to the tune of $3,000 in the first two
weeks after he hung up his moleskins.

Popular
Stfi Jta/id on Madman
Circled above is the picture of Henrietta
Gage, Vanderbilt freshman, which appeared in a recent issue of Collegiate
Digest. Within a few days after the issue
was distributed she was swamped with
letters and telegrams sent by boys and
fraternities from all over the country.
Henry pledged Tri Delta and is pictured
at right with sorority sisters going through
a stack of the letters.
P. S. Each sorority sister took a letter
<md answered it "personally" for Henry.
That's sisterly love for youl
Collealale Digest Photo by Van Irwini Jr.
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Top honors as the nation's leading ground gainer go to Johrjny
Knolla, Creighton's ace back. Knolla gained 1,409 yards during the season, compared with 1,368 for Tommy Harmon.
" ^ ^ ^ ^
GollefiiClte DifieSl
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p«WictU«ni ORlc«. > " [ • • * • •
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"Miracle coach" of the year is Clark Shaughnessy who, in his first year at Stanford university, brought the faltering Indians through an
undefeated season and placed them In the Rose

Bowl

Coliefiiistf Digcsf Photos irom Acrrn
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Glorifying College Youth
SprinsFieid coliese's exhibition team, under the direction of Prof. Lesiiie J.
Judd, symbolizes phy$icaliy>fit youth by presenting its famed statuary of youth
tableaux. The team, which appears annually before some 35,000 spectators,
has given performances in the'United States, Canada and Mexico. During a
Christmas vacation trip the human statues presented their ballet in several eastern and mid-yyestern cities. Many of the poses depict various college sports
such as the football play at the left.
Collegidle Digest Photos from Acm<!

r

"The Forward Pass.". This scene is dedicated to Dr. J. H. Mc
Curdy, who first used the pass at Springfield college in 1907.
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